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ABSTRACT 

Neutron and капота sensitive > о!! -.- trons !.,i-'l-piverpd rit'toctors) have 
been dc-sigr.ed for incore noise measurements in B'.s'R' s. A so-called twin-
type has teen developed for measurements of two phase flow .harac t eris ti r s 
and detailed axial velocitv distributions. 

Construction aspects of the twin detectors are discussed. An analysis is 
presented of the response- of both detector types to incore parametric fluc
tuations. This anaivsis is based on detector '-espouse functions which pro
vide ar, insieht into »he '»" i -Id of view' of the two tvpes. The results are 
supported hv experimental verifications; it is shown that ineere gamma de
tectors provide useful .iddiriona1 information about two—phase M o w in iB'.'R. 

I. rNYR0D!"CTLON-

Ip. the past decade it h.»s become .-: widespread field of rest-arch to r.iea-
sure void velocitv and Iractior. i;: : he fuel elements ot boiling water reac
tors (BWR's.i using the noise si'-p..ls ^i in-o-.-r. neutron detectors '',-'•''. 
These noise signals arc corn' osed if a clohal part, due to reactor power 
f iuc t"ati.; as and a loot-1 part dee to t!-e steam bubble generated in the fuel 
e1ements r '. 

This local ror-onent, which d.mir.ates in the 'reouency гор ion above ! or 
2 Hz, carries information 0:1 the ; low conditions in the fuel elements, fron 
which, e.g., the steam velocity can he estimated. The information thus 
gathered is interest in;; when compared with the results < f thermohvriraul i с 
calculations that ire performed f c plant operation. The measurement«; pro
vide a check on the validitv о I the thermoiivdrau 1 io n-.oels or parameters 
that are applied arid on prone г plant operation. 

Neutron detectors oommc.nl v used for this pury.se are often the ones avai
lable from standard re.r.or instiuncntation, i.e., the fixed local power 
range monitor detectors apo the movable traversing in-core probe (TIT') de
tectors with which mos! modern BU'R'.s -.re «xtensively equiped. With this de
tector system the desired measurements can be performed at several radial 
and axial core positions, depending on the available detectors. Sometimes, 
however, measurements are desired with a better spatial resolution or at 
other positions than can be done using the existing detectors. This was one 
of the reasons to dev< lop a twin neutron detector (baing a string of two 
axially separated neutron sensitive elements' that can be inserted into the 
core using the existing TIP tubine systems. The detector can be positioned 
in any core position th.it can be reached with the TIP system at any desired 
height. The s, ii-rials of the. two elements can be correlated to measure local 
void velocity. The detector is of the self-powered type with 1 prompt res
ponse to neutron fiux changes. Such detectors are widely used as in-core 
instruments and have exhibited a good performance flc]. A seif-povored de
tector concept was chosen because this detector tyi-.o is relatively simple 
and cheap to fabricate while robust constructions are possible. 

http://oommc.nl
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Hi ere is a continuing discussion concerning the nature of the veloci
ties, inferred from incore neutron noise measurements Г'.!--1.'1! which is due 
to the complicated two-phase flow patterns in BKR fuel bundles. In order to 
obtain additional information about two-phase flow the introduction of 
gamma-sensitive incore detectors was considered to be useful Mi., '' 1, in 
particular because of the larger 'field of view' of these detectors for the 
local component Г ' >; i. Twin gamma detectors of self-powered type have Ьс-цп 
developed with л construction analogous to that of the twin neutron detec
tors . 

Both detector types are being, used for extensive measurements in the 
'Jodewaard BWR (183 MWth, natural convection.) in The Netherlands. In the 
following design of these detectors will be discussed, their detection pro
perties, measurement data reduction and the interpretation of experimental 
results. 

2. CONSTRUCTION OF DETECTORS 

In order to determine steam transit times by cross correlation, two de
tectors have to be inserted in the same TIP channel simultaneously. This 
can be realized by mounLing the two detectors in line to a common signal/ 
drive cable (FIG. ! ) . In this way the assembly can ->ass through the existing 
TIP tubing svstem into the core. The points that have to be considered when 

FTC. 1 Scotch of the twin self-powered detectors. 

constructing the detector are the dimensions and the. choice of applied ma
terial s . 

The outer dimensions are limited bv external factors. Ihe detector has 
to pass through rath'r narrow and winding tubes. The maxiinim length of any 
rigid part that can pa.ss there is 7 to Я cm which limits the emitter dis
tance to about '+ m . The desired distance between the two elements is lon
ger, so it is clear that a detector cannot be made in a sjngle rigid hou
sing. Therefore, two separate elements, each containing one detec r and 
small enough to pass through the system, arc used. Thev are connected via a 
fairly flexible cable that is also the signal cable of the upper detector. 
The two elements have a 50 mm length and 5 mm o.d. Fach element contains ac. 
emitter, insulated from the sheath by an alumina tube. The sheath functions 
as the collector of the so-formed self-powered detector ( SI'D) . The diameter 
of the emitters is 3 mm, which is the maximum possible; the length is cho
sen to be 2 cm, which is a compromise between two conflicting; requirements. 
On one hand, the sensitivity of the detector is proportional to the emitter 
length, thus it should be as long as possible from the point of view of 
signal-to-noise ratio. On the other hand, we are interested in measuring 
the local neutron or gamma flux 'hang.es due to steam bubbles so the sensi-

http://'hang.es
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tive length over which the flux variations are measured should be as short 
as possible. However, due to the transport properties of neutrons and gam
mas in the reactor core, this sensitive lencth is on the order of emitter 
length plus thermal neutroa diffusion length or emitter length plus gamma 
attenuation length, respectively. Consequently, it is of no use making the 
emitters much shorter than the diffusion length or attenuation length. A 
choice of 20 or 30 mm is considered a reasonable compromise. 

The last dimension to be established is the distance between the two 
emitters. One has much freedom to choose this parameter, as long as this 
distance is known accurately. This choice, however, is influenced by some 
conflicting considerations. As emitter distance increases, the coherence of 
the signals decreases due to the perturbation of void distribution (by boi
ling and turbulences) during the transit from lover to unper detector. This 
results in a smaller (absolute) statistical precision of the measured tran
sit time. However, the transit time increases and the relative precision of 
the obtained transit time (thus of the velocity) increases if the coherence 
does not decrease too much. An optimal choice of the emitter distance is 
only possible after detailed knowledge of coherence-distance relations. 

Furthermore, a systematic error in the conputed velocity occurs when the 
velocity changes over measuring height, Г17 \ as is "he case in a BWR. This 
error is decreased when the emitter distance is chosen small enough. In 
this case also an improved spatial resolution of the measured velocitv pro
file is possible. The detectors were designed with emitter distances of 
150 mm and 200 mm for the twin self-powered neutron detector (TSPND) and 
the twin self-powered gamma detector (TSPGD), respectively. On the basis cf 
the present experience it is the intention to decrease the emitter distance 
in future üotectors to 100 mm. 

The choice ot the emitter material for the TSPND is governed by two as
pects. First, the self-powered detector should have a fast response to neu
tron flux changes due to high frequency nature of the bubble noise studied 
(up to 50 Hz). Therefore, a promptly responding type of SPN'D is required 
in which current is produced by Compton scattering of neutron-capture gam
ma rays. Secondly, because of the rather small emitter dimensions and the 
desired sensitivity (for noise measurements!), a strong neutron absorber 
is needed. Cadmium was considered as a good material, except for the low 
melting point (320 °C). An ilby of cadmium and magnesium (60 wt^Cd -
40 wt%Mg) with a melting point of 500 °C was applied instead of nure cad
mium. 

The burnout rate of the emitter is - 27- per month. This is not conside
red as a handicap, because the detector is intended to be used only inci
dentally and is not left in the core permanently. 

The insulators that separate the emitters from the sheath are Л170т 
tubes, the detector sheath is stainless steel. Note that the lower emitter 
is hollow to let the signal wire of the upper emitter pass through. All 
cables used are AI2O3 insulated thermocoax cable with Inconel cladding. 

For the TSP0D the choice of materials is governed by other aspects. In 
such a detector the current is generated by Compton scattering of gamma 
produced outside the detector. The response of the detector is basically 
prompt, although the gamma flux in the corf has a partly delayed response 
to power variations. As electrons are scattered from both electrodes (as 
well as from insulator and deector surroundings), the net detector current 
is determined by asymmetries in detector geometry or in electrode materials 
or by gamma flux anisotropy. For a maximum reduction in neutron sensitivity 
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zirconium was chosen as electrode material fc • loth emitters and sheath, 
so that the net detector current is caused by the geometrical asymmetry. 
Because of the inherent detection principle, such a gamma detector has a 
negligible burnout rate and a very low activation rate. 

For both TSPND and TSPGD the detector string is mounted to a three-lead 
cable. Two leads are connected to the two emitters; the third lead func
tions as a compensation for radiation-induced signals in the cable. The 
signal cable is surrounded by a sniralized drive cable to move the detector 
in and out the core. 

3. COMPOSITION OF DETECTOR SIGNALS 

Measurements ол two phasi? flow in BWR' s by means of noise analysis are 
based on the perturbations in the incore radiation field caused by travel
ling iri'.iomogeneities 'stean bubbles, water droplets, surface waves in annu
lar flow, slugs). In order to investigate the influence of such inromoge-
neities, the theory of detector response functions (DRF) has been developed 
Г7, 16, j.8l. Tnese DRF's, denoted by 'r, describe ttie space (r) and frequen
cy (ÜJ) dependent sensitivity of a detector for cross secti:.i perturbation 
6I(r,w) in an average flux field <p(r) and act as weighting factorc in a 
volume integral for the detector response R(.); which for one energy group 
reads: 

R(w) = / (̂r,u)<i>(r)'|4r,i,;)dV (1) 
vol 

For practical applications it is mostly sufficient to restrict the analysis 
to frequencies in the plateau region of the reactor transfer function, in 
which case the DRF's are frequency independent and real (i.e. no phase 
shift) . A sketch of a characteristic DRF for an incore thermal neutron de-

! Ф 
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FIG. 2 Radi.'l dependence of a characteristic response function (arbitrary 
units) for a tnennal neutron detector in the centre of a reactor 
core; frequencies in the range of the plateau region o' the reacti
vity transfer function. 
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ti-i'tor is shown in FIG.2. It can be considered as describing the 'field of 
view' (FOV) of Ом detector: perturbations in t IK. immediate vicinitv have a 
higher contribution to the detector signal than perturbations farther away, 
it can bo shown '"' that the PRF of a neutron detector is determined by t'*o 
spatial relaxation lengths •, and • ••,: 

• ] ••• > \ / : : ' ' / : ( 2 a ) 

•': • L (2b) 
where M = neutron migration length in the 'ore 

effective de laved neutron fraction 
1- = thermal neutron diffusion length 

The first relaxation length is on the order of ! m and describes the 'glo
bal' response of the detector ). The second relaxation length is on the or
der of a few era and describes a 'local' response componert, reflected in 
tile strong peaking of the ijRF near the detector. This spatial behaviour of 
the Uk" determines the composition of the detector signals: there is a glo
bal part, associated with the combined effect oi all perturbations in the 
core, and a local part determined only by void fraction fluctuations near 
to the detector. The latter part enables to measure the velocitv of travel
ling, perturbations by cross correlating the signals from two detectors po
sitioned in the same instrument tube with some axial distance, lor travel
ling perturbations the local components of the detector signals will have 
the typical characteristic of a process wit!', transit time, i.e. the cross 
ел rrelation function (CCF) of the two detector signals has a maximum at 
some delay time and the phase of the cross power spectral density (CPSD) 
increases iiuearlv (in case of a sing.le r>' r t urhat ion velocitv) with fre-
ouenev. However, sunerpused on the local response there is the global res-
p"i.se component which is the same for both detectors and has no phase dif
ference. The total signals of the two detectors can thus b .• regarded as a 
superposition of an in-phase component and a component with delay tin--, 
whi'. h in tile Cl'Sb tives rise to a corn: 1 i . at ed phase behaviour ; i. There 
is however a favourable effect which restricts the global response to low 
frequencies, sav up to 2 iiz. Because we are dealing with travelling pertur
bations, the finite yov ot a deto.'to' acts as a trenmnee filter. It can be 
shown tli .at the passage of [ravelling per tuba t ions with Ceb' i tv v through 
a FOV with relaxation length gives rise to a noise s i gn •. i with a typical 
bandwidth proportion,-] J tov/-. '•'т st'-лт bubble velocities u.irac t er i s t i c 
for a P.WK this implies hat the global effect extends to 1-2 \\Y. whereas the 
local effect extends to. about 50 }{::. t'onscqi'cii 11 v, for the analvsis ot two-
ph-ise flow one is ' nte res teil onlv in the frequem v region above a few Hi:, 
where the FOV of the detector is >'.• termined by a sliert . laxation. For a 
thermal neutron detector in a BWR, this relaxation longte according, [o ( 'b) 
is equal to a few em. This implies that for such a detector, the noise 
sources in the corner subchannels of the fuel elements adjacent to the in
strument tube are dominant (see Flfl.T). Tue flow conditions in this sub
channel r.re no' characteristic for tin- average flow condition in the fuel 
bundle '. wh:oh diminishes the usefulness ol the measurements. Therefore 
a need was telt to supplement the measurements with other delее г tvpes 

) et low frequencies, where thermal hydraulic feedback effects influence 
trie reactor transfer function, •) is alsi> influenced '''.'•'.; this effect 
is not relevant for this paper. 



^г^жу^^^^^гг'а . .. ^L^s^'wssswsrsF^^'' 
FIG. ) Schematic Lop view of lt.*.- fuel e'ements ritli fuel pins (F), con

trol rods (CR) ,-ind detector Lube (D) . 
'Ulf tvnical neutron detector's field of view is given bv circle N. 
The characteristic gamria detector's FOV is given bv curve C. 
The size of the unit cell (one t'iu-1 bundle r>lus surrounding water) 
is 127 mm. 

having a larger FOV. The use of fast neutron detectors was rejected because 
an analysis of the DRF showed that the local component is almost absent. 
The use of a gamma detector seemed to be promising because the attenuation 
length of gammas in a BVR core is larger than the thermal neutron diffusion 
length. Kesults of ca! cul ,it ions of the IJRF of a gamma detector can be sum
marized as follows ' ll ': . ; :r»r. : •'• ' " •' ' • i> :'>.••>'•'•'• >: ' !.•.'• '.• •••:/'";-

' . > ' > . ' ' i . . : ! , : ' : ' . ; '.u • "',• •;.".. ; ' • ' > . < ' . " к :'• ' • • ' ;-', ''•' ; >. ' • . , • ' ' • ' > . : 'у ' - : . 

.'.•."'•.' '• '•';..• •<:•:.<:' ' >-.• :"-.:' >• • ' г >. •'<"• -'• .".',. This is due to the fact, 
that the local noise component of a gamma detector is mainly . aused by va
riations in the prompt fission and capture gamma product ion in the uranium, 
driven by the local fluctuations in the thermal and epithermal neutron flux. 

The situation is shown in FIC..3: a gamma dete< tor 'looks' farther into 
the adjacent fuel elements and in its signal the trave ling perturbations 
in the side subchannels and inner channels will be more influential than in 
the signal of neutron detector (the contour drawn in F!0.3 around the detec
tor position should he regarded as indicative for lines of equal weight 
fax tor) . 
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E x p e r i m e n t s h ' T « ptL'turiiKx- iu t in Liod.'waard 3WM ' T h e N e t h e r l a n d s ) 
wh ich i s a s m a l l o l r ^ d p'->'k \ ; th n a t i r a ! • nnv.-i t i . - u c \ t c u l a t i o n . M e a s u r e 
m e n t s wert- c a r r i - .. nil: a t l , ? n ; : a i r c a c t c . - nn -c t s j f ic-2 XV,-! ( r e p o r t e d h e r e ) 
avd 183 .'•Гл. i' i ц :'SPN'i) and TSP(' : i i ' ^ ' . ч Т ' Ь 0 ' 1 i n s e c t i o n 2 , t i n t n . u l d 
be r . s e r t e d i t . t o .:. 'o r t : v i a t h e s ' p rid.-. P i , ." t u b i n ; . s v s t i i " ; m e a s u r e m e n t s 
( .vre ш \ ' a t s p v e r a : ev. i fuJ i : ; . in c e d e ; t o <_ain an a . : i a l s i ear,, v e l o c i t v 
p r o f j 1 e . 

'1 NAPSD 'Иг ) 

C \ : u t r o r H p r p c i ' Г 

1̂  -. s 

X-̂  41 

!0 
20 

1 
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Normalized spectra of an incc-re r 
;.,mma deteilors it '̂  Levari л s с I 
t LVL-LV. 
'.lie spe .11.in o' tt - gb ' \i ivn -,e 
of two o\-::"ii' lifiî r..!] Selectors 

tuti,'"' detect.']" and two incore 
! \~ . ..., 125 cm and 1A 5 cm, rtspet-

is obtained as the cross-spectrum 
and is also shown. 

Fit., ч shows some rhi'ai'crisui Normal i zed Auto Power Spectral Hensi-
ties (NAPSD) of t!'f- ;.\wi\\ ' 1 ".-.tuat i ons. Below 2 Hz the peak is associated 
with tin -.»'cb.il effect: mat. is ocnnc'tpj with travelling perturbations. 
Above tii f i erpjoncy the noise in inccre detector signals is partly caused 
by travelling perturbations and partly bv global effects not. associated 
with travelling Pertubation? . The total global noise is also shown in 
FIG, 4 and is obtained as the cross spectrum of two ex-core detectors. At 
low frequencies all spectra coincide due to domi"itinp global effect. From 
the spectra at high detector elevations (core f. .i height in this reactor 
is 179 cm) one can conclude that the neutron detector is more sensitive to 
steam bubbles than the gamma detector. This is consistent with I.he larger 
FOV of the latter: in a larger volume the relative void fluctuations are 
smaller than in a small volume. 

The most feasible methods to infer velocities from measurements with 
two detectors are: 
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- use of the Cross Correlation Function (CC17) 
- use of the frequency dependent phase of the Cress Tower Spectral 

Density (CPSU). 

The first method shcilc be hardled with care if the signal :onsists of a 
globil and a U cal lorponent. The latter component contains the transit 
time information (iHEJtini-га cf CCF at the physical transit time), the former 
has its maximum ac zeio delay time and because of its peak, viJth (d,.e to 
predominance of low frequencies) interferes with '.he local component; con
sequently, the CCF maximum of the total signal doe«; not coincide: with the 
transit time of the physical process. A method to cope with tnis inLerie-
rsnee is to split the measured CC? into an ever, and odd par L 14'. The 
global component is removed in th* odd part while most of t»,b local compo
nent is retained in the odd part with а тчзак at a; bi'oximaCelv the transit 
time; this is illustrated in FIG.5. 

CCF CCF-odd 

correlation lap, (set) 

FIG. 5 Cross correlation function (CCF) and its odd part (C(T-o<id) of 
filtered (2 - 45 Hz) neutron and gamma detector signals for a 
detector elevation of 110 cm. 

The second method 'as the advantage that interference between a global 
and a local component is easily detected as a deviation rroi.i a linear phnse-
to-frequency relationship. These deviations arc most'y tonfined w low fre
quencies, which can be excluded from the region for best fitting of а 
straight Line to data points. In case that the interference extends ever a 
broader frequency region, it may be necessafv L-> r=m<..vp the global и '.act 
from the phase curve by usinp, the signals of ex-ni:^ detector^ to produce 
a modified phase curve or to resort to the rirsc method f '.', . 

Phase and coherence spectra of TSF'ND and TSP('i) noise signals are shown 
in FTC. 6. The neutron signals show л cle-чг liner phasc-to-freque.nry rela-
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У 1С. 6 Phase and coherence spectra of the TSPHD and TSPN'I) noise signals 
for some elevations. 

tionship, even ac low e'evatioa of 32 cm where the steam fraction in the 
fuel elements is lo'.j. 

The signals from rhe gamma detector show л different behaviour: only at 
higher elevat'ms with high void fractions the local effect dominates. At 
lower elevations interference between global and local effect is apparent 
in the deviating phase behaviour and the oscillating coherence r r, 7'. In 
the latter cases, use should be made of the 'odd-part CCF'-method or the 
'modified phase curve'-method as mentioned before; both methods are discus
sed in Ref.14, where it is shown that the respective results are in Rood 
accordance. With the present detectors and analysis methods a typical sta
tistical accuracy of 0.IZ in perturbation velocity is obtained in 5 minutes 
measuring time, slightly dependent on detector type and detector position. 

5. INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS 

Figure 7 shows results for perturbation velocities measured with twin 
detector^ in a particular TIP channel. It is clear that r.tie velocities 
meast/r.'r; hv the gamma detector are significantly higher twin t!;ose measu
red by th. futron detector; this is most apparent in the ;mper part of the 
reac'.or cy."t Another remarkable nhenomenon is the difference in slope 
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Д gamma detector 
О neutron detector 

velocity (m/s) 

. 3 

axial nosition (cm) 
50 100 150 

FIG. 7 Velocities obtained from the phase shifts of the TSPN!) and T^PGD 
noise signals (f Peering 5 - 20 Hz). 

at the top of the enre: the results from gamma detectors exhibit a conti
nuing acceleration, whereas the neutron detector results flatten out. In 
the recent past there has been a dispute on the nature of the velocities 
measured by noise methods r11 , 1', 1Л]. Un the has is of an еч tons i ve analysis 
of a large number of experimental data it seems plausible that the veloci
ty measured by neutron detectors is approximately equal to the volumetric 
flux density of the two-phase flow in the corner subchannels and edge 'ub-
channels nearest to the instrument tube \?\ •. Because the velocities in 
these subchannels are different, in particular at higher elevations in the 
cote, one can observe two cr even three peaks in the CCF and a correspon
ding phase behaviour in the CPS1). For the present discussion it is suffi
cient to focus on the significant difference between neutron and gamma 
measurements. As mentioned in the previous section, a gamma detector in an 
instrument tube is equivalent with neutron detectors in the adjacent fuel 
rods, which implies that the contribution of the nearest interior sub
channels to the detector signal will be considerable (Flfi.U). From calcu
lations with advanced thermal hydraulic codes like THERMIT it is known that 
the steam velocity in interior subchannels can be up to about 60% higher 
than i:i the corner subchannels \'?\ Idue to friction differences and resul
ting void drifts. The detectors, in particular the gamma detectors, thus 
see a mixture of several perturbation velocities. The weight factors of the 
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different velocities depend on the effective noise source strengths of the 
two-phase mixtures in the subchannels. These noise source strengths depend 
on the type of two-phase flow (bubbly flow, slug flow, annular flow etc.), 
which is an area f~or continued research. Although some authors are pessi
mistic about the usefulness of velocity measurements in BWR's for monito
ring purposes r c'.\ it is evident that the use of gamma detectors furni
shes additional information on the complicated two phase flow pattern in 
BWR's. In particular it will provide the possibility of identifying sub
channel behaviour. 

6. DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL 

The technique of BUR noise analysis with twin neutron and gamma detec
tors is still in a development stage. The combined application of advanced 
thermal hydraulic codes and incore noise measurements provides a powerful 
means for monitoring two phase flow. With respect to the interpretation 
problems, measurements in full scale fuel bundles under variable and well-
known conditions are to be preferred from the methodolrgical point of view, 
but are perhaps difficult to realize and at laast very costly. 

Work can still be done on twin self powered detectors. Recently a new 
type of self-powered gamma detector was put into use with a magnesium 
emitter, zirconium sheath and a vacuum insulator. This configuration has an 
enhanced gamma sensitivity, lower neutron sensitivity and a better signal 
stability, One could also think of tailoring the spectral sensitivity, for 
both neutron and gamma detectors, in cruer to influence the field of view. 
Another aspect i? the optimalization of emitter distance with respect to 
the statistical accuracy of velocity measurements in short time intervals. 
Sufficiently accurate velocity measurements in time intervals on the order 
of a few tenths oi a second can be useful and appear to be possible. In 
addition to noise measurements "f core stability in a global sense, based 
on measurements of damping ratios, the monitoring of velocity fluctuations 
may be valuable in assessing stabilit/. 

7. CONCLUSIONS 

The combined use of TSPND's and TSPGD's for n o i s e measurements in BWR's 
i s a powerful means of moni to r ing the two-phase f low. In a d d i t i o n to a x i a l 
v e l o c i t y d i s u r i b u t r ' o n s , i n fo rma t ion i s o b t a i n e d on the r a d i a l d i s t r i b u t i o n 
of void v e l o c i t i e s . Because of the h i g h e r g l o b a l - t o - l o c a l s i g n a l r a t i o in 
TSPGD's, s p e c i a l c a r e must be taken in d a t a r e d u c t i o n , but proven methods 
a re a v a i l a b l e . 
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